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Third Ii.Se. lrlursing Examination, May/.Iune 2009
MET}ICAI, SURGTCAL TTJRSII\G * tt

Iotal Duration: SectionA+ B -tsC:3 Hours Section B &{ Marks: 60

SECTION -B & si1('IION-C

2) The ntrntber to the right inclicatesfull mrtrk,s.

j ) Draw diagrams wherever neeessfi.4)

4) Do not y:rite anything an the blaruk potion of questirstr
pa.per. If writtert {).nything, such type of nfi will be
considered as &n nttempt to resort to unfair nwiltxs.

iiiiiitilffi ill!t ililliltil tiil lfit

SE,C |IO}{ - B
(sAo)

SECTION:C
(LAQI

What is sudden cardiac rleath ?

L.ist the etiitlogical anrl risk fzrctor of sr,iriilen cardiac death.

Write the basie, life support for a Patient sustairicrl cardiae arrest iti I('lU.

i,ist the elinieal stages of {lancer.

What ric i.,ou utrd.erstand by the tenn careinr:rna sith.

').. Ansr.ver the follorving :

al Care of patient inrmediate atier eolo.qti_rrn,v lt:r sa rectum.

b) Pre operarive nursing inten.entions fbr ;;atieni undergoing calaracr lurgery.

s i General nursing care of parient s,itli dcnria.ioii:gie al prciblerns.

d) Nursing care of patient during emergent phase eifpatient witli br-uns, 
"

e) Nursing eare of patient to maintain effective air way clearanee f<-rr patient with
temp clrary tracheostoml,'.

30 Marks

(5x6=30)

30 Marks

(1x3=f)

(1x4=4)

(1x8=8)

15

( 1x4={}

{1 x3=3)

{1x4=4)

{I"x4=4)

3" a)

b)

e)

4. a)

h)

e) 'Write the ihree key priiie.iples to be fbllowed tc.r proteet nurse.s aniJ others
frorn ex.posirre tc rariia.tion.

i d) Writenursing interventions formairilairiingskin integrityinpal.ient-s unrierEr.)ing
ra.diarior] rherapy"

! 15
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Third Basie B.Sc" Nursing Examination, Nov,/I)ec, 20$9

' MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING * II

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hr:urs
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2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :
.

a) Reeords in intensive eare unit
",;. t ., -. j] i, ,

, e) Ilealth education for a client witti eolostomy i :

.*d),Medie4t .;1p+rtflgs$esJ sf.g41i99r,._r.yrt!.fpi,qq*99i, . .,,,,.. :i.i,

: e) Breast self examination :. :

0 Health education for a client undergoing cataract surgery"''.'1 ."t:"'','" :,..i1 r;:,1;. .'''i';i tr'li,:r, ..r:: r,,..

a) FrincipXes of ennergency rnanagernent.

-b) Pathophysiology, etiology and rnanagement of Toxic shock syndrorne

e) Nursing numagement of a client after fu{astectorny

d) Psyehosoeial aspects of aging.

''.,-'..:i...'.; ,i.,:':. j-.., r"rr: :''
trnstractioos, i 1' Nt' qiestiois'ari'*liiiuttriry i '.i "' '

.:.1,.,'j..,sj.!.,..:.. ,?*).,!.fuiyWftb"rqf,,g,,_b4rt3l\il.g,iWle{..f*,,!lryf,lo,, .. i,
3) Draw diagfims wherever necess@.
4 ) D o rwt w rtte anythtung on tfie ililiimk pittiiiib' bf itid (tiesfroru p ap er.

If writteru anything, such type of act will be considered as qn. '

,,::,:"!.!i t.j i::"','i,i i.:i titenipt,to.resart;,to.unfair,,meahsr -: :.i.: ,i !.'! 
'.. ;i, 

r,i; :iir,: . :

'i
'- I,

. SECtrON_B
1,

(s1A(D

i-

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.

60
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i ', G;AQ) ffii"&[arks

'Attempt any ztAe out of 3. ' : ' 
{.?,*R,s=30)

4' i) a) Define uterine prolapse.,Exp.lain the degrees of ucerine prqlapse" 4

b) Describe the clinieal rnanifestations of utqrine pqoiapse. 4

c) Expiain the surgrcal atd. nursin$,mdnagdment of uterise prolapse

,,.i.:!1.ll.|,t...,(-i.pg1g{p1.4ttfsjn8.p4.rr.'(}l+d"

4" ii) Mr" Ranu a 75 years old,n:ran,has been,diagnosedwith parki:r.r+n,s dr.r*;,.,s*..

a) Defrne Parkinson,s dis*ase. z
,i

. ,;i, ,, ,,,,b) Describe the clirucai m,anifestatrons of parkjnsr:n's ;iisease. s

. i , e) Explain the medieal uunagement ir.nd nursing nreuagefi-rriif r,f ldr,., [.;iiir,

with Nursirig eare Plan. : : ' fi" I :'' ' "r g

- :i

" 4''iii) Mr' Patel is diagnosed with Acute (angte qlqiure) glau:orqa airil i! ariiriiii...li

in the hospital ,, r ., 
i

a) Explain the Ae'tiology irret pathoptrysiology' of,Acr-ite (angt* elosur*i
glaueoma"

b) Describe the clinical manifktaiic,ris and diagnostle teirs fa:: fire patci,

c) V/rite the nursing mantl.g()nlcnt cf Mr. Fatei (uirite nurslng eare plani"

4

,4

7

i :i
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Third Basic B,Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 20L0
MEDICAL - SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates fall marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessflry.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

1T?,,1;"::k',:.:#?,:L::;:":;::',:":;,

SECTION*B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :

_ a) Roie of a nurse in triage.

".1

(5x3=15)

b) Classification of Burns according to$Egiof ,njory,

c) R"ole of a nurse in communicating with elderly patient.

d) Differentiate between cardio-version and defibrillation.

-e) 
Etiology and risk factors of otalgia.

rf; Glasgow coma scale.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) Etiology and risk faqJgrs of cataract

b) Nursing care of patient receiving radiation therapy. 
/

c) Risk factors and level of prevention of laryngeal "*""rJ
d) Nursing care of patient with epistaxis.

(3x5=15)

P.T,O.
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4. Attempt any 2 LAQ out of three : (2x15=30)

a) Mr. 'Y' is admitted to ophthalmic unit with Glaucoma:

a) State the classification of Glaucoma. (1x4)

b) Write specific clinical manifestation of Glaucoma. (1x5)

c) Write the nursing management of client receiving medical therapy for
Glaucoma stating two priority nursing diagnosis. (1x6)

b) Mr. 'A' is admitted to neuro unit cerebro vascular accident :

a) State specific causes of stroke. (1x4)

b) Write the clinical manifestation of cerebro vascular accident. (1x5)

c) Write nursing care plan for Mr. 'A' stating two priority nursing
diagnosis. (1x6)

c) Mrs. 'S' is admitted to oncology surgical unit with cancer breast is

a) Write the causes of breast mass under 35 years. (1x3)

b) List the risk factors for cancer breast. (1x3)

c) List the various operative proced.ures carried out for the treatment of
cancer breast in female. (1x3)

d) Make a nursing care plan for her stating two priority nursing
diagnosis. (1x6)
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Third Basic B.r_",. Nursing Examination, M{y/Jun e Z0ll
MEDICAL SURGHCAL F{URSING - TI

Do not write arcfiking-on the btank portion of the question
paper. If written anything, such type af act wilt be
considered es an attempt to resort to-unfair means.

r!

td

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours

trnstructisns: 1)
)\
arr)
4)

'2. -A.nslver the fbi{trving (any 5 out cf fi :

./ati
*9,'Psychosocial aspects of aging i

l

b) Bone marrow aspiration .,.

y,n{T*xic shock syndrome -

$ H,:spice care

,/
,jYGlasgowComa Scaie

,/
,,X ff .+.1 *lassifi cation of carcinoma"

3. Answer the following (any 3 cut of 4) :

a) concept ofTriage..and role of triage nurse in disaster rnanagment

._ffiolostomy care

;{ffurheostomy care

;p*'au of nurse in coritrouing infection in Intensive care unit.

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

All questions qre compulsory.
The number to tke rigkt indicates full marks"
flraw ilino-n*- ,,,r^^-^--^- ,,Draw diagrams wherever or*rrriry.

G-II
SectionB&CMarks:d0

30 Marks

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

llililtilfitffililililt
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SECTION_C

LAQ (38 Iv{arks}

Attempt any 2 LAQ out of 3 : (2x15=3{})

/$. A 50 year old man weighing 55 kitro grarns is adinitted ic burns unit with 4(}%
flame burns. Answer tlie following:

ai Describe the pathopirysiclogy of burns.

bi Discuss tliis patient's fluid management in first 48 hcurs.

*) Explain the nursing rnann.gement of this patient for fir:t three pricrity
n rn i'' I +rrr c.Irr urr*r-r-i. t gS

.1-.

5' Id{s- 'Y' a 28 year E:Iei wl;ma:'r is diagnosed as a easc of Ca breasi II stage" $ire is
p1":ti'i*il fl'+r iv4t:r;ified H,*.*i*a,i &{asiectomy and # cy-.les +f eiiei:iorrej"aF)/.

/ *xplaw, the pre+p*iat;=,,e nuising firanageme$t ifich;dsng care duringY/ ri;,rrnotherapy ofks" 'Y'. 3xS,/
,/

/T)*st',ibeinrjetaiitr+sicr,3railvenursingffIanegsrxecr,cfh.ks.'y," is?
6. i",{i:s. Sfu*ba adn:ilted tr: E}.J-T,-vard i:as heem eiaagnr:ss,l,.*,,ith ciiiis l.{=d-ia.

-4
t),,6r:lrn,- ( hrIis h4e,-ii'r
(
ffiiarteral.e the tvpes c-if Ctitis i,tedia and deserlbe the eiinieal feair-ires.

z.- __-/

--4 ?' " piain tn e,'i iar-raEe (n€n i c f, lvl.s. Shcbc in c tudin g riursi n g fi ieii agrff :r ni.

lxS

ix3

h- vf

E.'d J

3xS

IilillI lffitililtlfiillIffilltffil
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Total Duration; Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION*C

lnstructions: 1) Atl questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the

question paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
cansidered as an attempt to resort to unfair means"

SECTION _ B

2" Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Frinciples of emergency nursing.

b) Post operative managernent of Adenotonsillectomy.

c) Enumerate age related ehanges in eideriy.

d) Concepts and principles of disaster management.

ei lnfection contrci team.

S Warning signs of cancer.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)'

a) lmmediate care of patient with organophgqnhorus poisoning.

b) Flisk factors and prevention of laryngeal cancer.

c) Universal precautions.

d) Nursing care of patient with epistaxis.

P.T.O.
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"SECTION 
- C

4. write long.answers (any two out of three) : (2x15=30)

a) An unconscious client with head injury is admitted in critical care unit.
lmmediate craniotomy is performed.

. i) state neu.rological observations to be recorded in the patient.

ii) Enlist the complications of neaO inlury and neuro-surgery in this patient"

iii) Develop nursing care plan for a patient with raised intracranial pressure.

b) i) Define Burns.

ii) Enumerate various factors that determine the severity of burns.

iii) Discuss the fluid iesuscitation regime during first 24 hours after ZA"/,
burns.

iv) Describe the nursing management of patient with 70% burns.

c) i) Define cardiac arrest.

ii) Discuss the steps in cardio pulmonary resuscitation intervention.

iii) State specific medications used in cardio pulmonary resuscitation.

3

4

I

2

3 "-.'r'

.--

4

6

2

I
5
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Sumn'ler 2013
MEDICAL $URGIEAL NURSING - II

Totai Duration: Seciion A + B i- C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

SectionB&CMarks: 60

tnstructions: 1 ) All questions are cornpulsory.
2) The numberto the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherelter necessary.

4) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resort ta unfair means.

SECTION - B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6)

a) Fcle cf a nurse in a Tria.ge.

ltl C',/P i,,,t,:rilf iino

c) fteie cf a nurse in preveniion of infeci!on in lCtj.

d) [f isk f;"etoi's *f giaug*ma.

e) Caus*:, *f dytrn*n*rrho*a.

1) ffii:le *i a nui"se !n ccmmunieat!ng'rvrih eiderly pecple.

3. Ansr,ver th* i,rijr;w;;rg {ainy 3 i:ut cf 4) :

i5x3=15)

{3x5=15}

a) i'jur:ii-rg l;ar[ ,]f 5-,arie.tti reucivii'iu i:rdiatii:n iherapy'.

b) i'iursi*p cai'e cf *aiieni with ep!stax:s,.

c) Tox!t si:cii< s,ur":,:iroi-rie 
"

d) l'[,ilv] e ias:;iiicati*r': of carcin*ri:a.

SECTt{it'l - c
4. Answer any two LAQ oui of three.

a) l',;'lrs. Lakshnri a 7C year cld lady is admitted tc stroke unit with cerebrovascular accident.

i; V/rite the causes of GVA".

ti) '#ritt il;+ i:iiriicai i',re.iiii*:ri;.ii:irs li ilor,ri,.

iii) Llescribe ihe riursing rrocess foi'i,,irs Lal<shmi.

4

5

6

P,T,O.
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bi i) Define ehronic otitis media.

ii) Enllsi clinical mariifestatron of *titis rnedia.

iii) Describe surgicai rnanagemeni foi eiiiis r:redia.

iv) Discuss nursing process of a patient unriergone t-ymnaneplasty.

j

.F"

{

?

4

n

c) Mr.

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

sonawane 60 kg old man is admitted in burn ward with 50% TBSA burn.

Classify burn injury as per depth of tissue destruction.

Discuss fluid and electrolyte imbalance occurring in emergent phdse of burn.

Explain fluid resuscitation for Mr. Sonawane.

Explain about wound management cf i,ruri-i irijiirv. ,

?
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Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer 2a14

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = S Hours SectionB&CMarks: 6O

Third

lnstructions: l)
2)

SECTiOi\j - B & SECTION - C

tJse btue/black batipoint pen onty.
Da'not write anything on the brank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of act wifi be considered as an aftempt
to resortb unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dist.ribution of syltabus ii euestion paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated fiame. rni euestion paper
pattern is a' mere guidetine. euesfions can be asked from anypaper's syllabus into any question paper. students canno,t claim
that the Questiotr is out of syllabius. As it is only for the ptacement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for all Sections.

?)

4)

5)

6)

,\--

a

SECTION _ B
Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Explain in detail about the management of epistaxis*z
b) Pathophysiotogy of meningitis.
c) Classical signs of cancer.

d) Tracheostomy care.

e) Metastasis. -
f) lncreased intraCranial pressure.,/ l

Answer the foltowing (any thiee out of four) :

a) Trlage in disaster management
b) Radiotherapy

c) Contraceptive methods
d) Breast self examination.

_*

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION - C

4. Answer the following (any two out of three) :

Ilrilil llllllilttilililil ilr llil

(30 Marks)

/?v{ 4-QO\
\-^ . vEvv,

a) Mrs. Laxmi aged 27 yrs, brought to the emergency department with complaints of
60% burn, her body weight is 52 kg. Answer the following.

a) ,Write the classification of'the burns. 5

b) Calculate first 24 hours fluid requirement for Mrs. Laxmi by using parkland
formula. 5

c) Enlist the complications of burns and describe its prevention 5

bi Mrs. Yamini 54'yrs pld, adrmitted in gynecology ward with complaints of uterine
bleeding. Answer the following.

a) Enlist factors associated with dysfunctional uterine bleeding. 5

b) Describe the surgical managemeSt of dysfunctional uterine bleeding. 5

c) List down the nursing diagnosis and prepare a nursing care plan with two priority
needs. , 5

_ c) Mr. Aravind 60 yrs old, admitted to the oncology ward and diagnosed as cancer
larynx. Answer the following.

a) Enlist the causes of cancer larynx.

b) Elaborate clinical manifestations of cancer larynx.

c) Prepare nursing care plan with minimum 3 priority needs.

d) Health education for Mr. Aravind after total laryngectomy.

2

3

6

4
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Third BASIC B.SC NURSTNG Exam, Winter 2014

Medicai Surgical Nursing_ ll

Section-A&Section-B

62701

i Marks : 75

(5x5=25)

(1x1 5=1 5)

tnstructions, -_-=---

i) Use biuelblack bail point pen only.

2) Do not wriie anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type
of act '"viil be considei'erJ as arr atlempt io resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire sylabus within

the stipulated frame. The euestion paper pattern is a mere guideiine. euestions can be
asked frorn any paper's syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim that the
Question is out of svllabus. As it is only for the placemcnt sake, the distribution has been done.7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)
1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss medicai managernent of glaucoma.
b) Principles of intensive care unit
c) Complications of intracranial surgeries.
d) Otitis media

e) Abuse of eicierty.

f) Role of a nurse in cancer prevention

2. Long ansv/er question (any one out of two) :

Mr Nishant is admitted in burns wards with 40% burns and his weight is 50 kg.
- 
a) Discuss fluid resuscitation for first 4g hrs of [\rr Nichanr Ev^r^;^ ^--.

managernent for Mr Nishant. 
L PIorrr Pr evenllve strategles.Write nursing

Mrs' Geeta is admitted in intensive care unit postoperativery and kept on mechanical ventirator.t' 
:""t|;[":::ffi;:[:.'t'"" 

Discuss dirrerent modes or ventirator.pran a nursing care ror a patient

Section "B', (3S Marks)3. Short answer question (any four out of flve) :

a) Keratitis

b) Primary assessment of an emergency patient.
c) Disaster managernent during Flood,
d) Exprain etioiogicar factors and crinicar features of endometriosis
e) Nurse,s role in Hemodynarnic monitoring.

.i IB.T.r. N. E. j ir
lD\ l"iLrrlr /..-.-t,t;\ '.1-*,

P.r.o.

(4x5=2Q)
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4 Long answer question (any one out Of tWO) :

l,4r Raju is admllled tyllh nisfory of convulsions.

'' 
i:i::;;ilepsy 

and enlist etiological facrors. Exprain pathophysioiosy.Discuss nursins rnanasenienr

Mi" Manish is admitted and diagnosecj with Cancer of Larynx.b) Enumerate clinical features of cancer of Larynx. Discuss pre-operative management for a patientundergoing total laryngectomy'Explain nursing care of a patient undergoing radiation therapy.

i tx t:)=

-____
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Stnnmer
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Totatr Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

SECTION-A&SECT|ON_B
lnstruetions : 1) Use blue/black bail point pen only.

2) D* not tntrite anything, on the blank partion af the questien
paper. lf written anything such type of act willbe considerecl as ffn
attempt to resart ta unfair rneans.

3) Att questians are compulsory.
4) The number to the right inCicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distributicn af syltabus in Question Paper is onty rneant to caver
eniire syltabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline. Ouesfrbns can be asked from any papets
syllabtis into any question paper. students cannot ctairn that the
*uestian is out of syilabus. As it is onty forthe placernent sake, the
distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer boak for all Sections.

SECTION _ A

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing responsibility in radiotherapy.

b) Write principles of lntensive care.

c) Management of a patient with increased intra cranial pressure.

d) Breast self examination.

e) Management of a patient following cataract surgery,

0 Explain nurses role in disaster management.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Define cancer of cervix.

2) Write etiology and clinical features of ca cervix.

3) Explain management of a patient with ca cervix.

b) 1) Define Acute Suppurative Otitis Media (ASOM).

2) Write stages of ASOM.

3) Explain management of ASOM.

(1x15=15)

' P.T.O.

l

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)
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SECTION-B (35Marks)
3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Female infertility.

b) Nursing responsibility in lumbar puncture.

c) Explain the types of brain tumor.

d) Myasthenia gravis.

e) Psycho social problems of old persons.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (.! x15=1s)
a) 1) Define cerebro vascular accident.

2) Write etiology and clinical manifestation of CVA.

3) Explain management of CVA.

b) 1) Defineburn.

2) Write types and degrees of burn.

3) Explain in brief management of a patient with burns.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

Medical Surgical Nursing - ll

Section-A&Section-B

62701

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

lnstructions:'

1) Use blue/black ballpoint pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim ihat the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

Section "A. (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)
a) Otalgia.
b) Rhinitis.
c) Glaucoma.
d) Meningitis.
e) Breast self examination.
f) Amenorrhea.

2- Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Parkinson's disease.Write etiology & clinical manifestations of Parkinson's disease.
Write management of Parkinson's disease.

-l) Define cancer of Larynx. Write types & clinical manifestations of cancer of Larynx.
Explain the management of cancer of Larynx.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

3: Short answer question (any four out of five) : ( 4x5=20)
a) Hearing aids.
b) Retinaldetachment.
c) Types of head injury.

d) Epilepsy.

e) Principles of critical care nursing.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define cataract.Wriie etiology and clinical manifestations of cataract.

Explain nursing management of patient with cataract.

b) Define disaster. Write the types of disaster. Explain role of Nurse in disaster management.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nlursing Exarnisration Surnmer 2016
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duraticn: Sectlon A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECT|ON*A&SECTION-B

Insfressfgons: 1) Use blueiblack ball point pen only.

i; fro not wrlte anlilhing on the btank portion af the qtlestian paper.
tf written anything, such tytpe af act wiil be *ansidered as an
atternpt to resaft ta unfair means.

3) Atlquestions are uornpulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within ihe stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
pape* syllabus inta any question paper. Sfudenfs cannat clairn
that the Question iS out of syllabus. As it is only fot'the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a coffimon answerbaok far all sections.

SECTION-A (40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5xS=25)

a) Epistaxis

b) Responsibilities of the nurse in cancer care.

c) Fractures

d) Health teaching on breast self examination

e) Explain the role of nurse in communication with hearing impairment

0 Measures to control infections in critical care unit

P.T.O,
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2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define cataract. Eniist the risk factors for the formation of cataraci. Describe the

surgical and nursing managernent of cataract.

b) Define CVA. Write the pathophysiology of CVA. Explain the medical and nursing

management of CVA.

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (zlx5=20)

a) Tracheostomy care.

b) Nursing management of seizures.

c) Nursing management of dementia.

d) Patients education on managing glaucoma.

mechanical ventilation.

4. Long answer question (any one out of twb) : (1x15=15)

a) Explain briefly the age related problems in elderly. Explain the health promotion
strategies in elderly.

b) Classify the types of burns. Write the pathophysiology of burns. List down the nursing
diagni:sis for burns on priority basis and prepare a nursing care plan for the first
th ree priority problerns

1
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Total Marks: 75

Third Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, wlnter 2016
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions:1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION*A&SECTION-B

LJse blue/btack bail point pen onty.
Do not write anythinq on the btank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resorl to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates ful! marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syttabus in euestion baper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stiputated frarhe. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked fram any
paper's syllabus into any question paper.' students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.7)

SECTION - A (40 lrltarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of critical care nursing.

b) Management of patient with organophosphorus poisoning.

(5x5=25)

c) Cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

d) Types of elderiy abuse.

e) Non pharmacological managernent of pain.

fl Discuss the types of hearing aids.

2. Long answer question (any one oui of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Mr. A 56 years old male admitted in ophthalmic ward, diagnosed with Glaucoma.

Answer the foilowing questions.
Define Glaucoma. Enlist the causes and clinical manifestation of glaucoma.
Describe the classification of Giaucoma. Write down the nursing management of
patient with Glaucoma with two priority nursing diagnosis.

P.T.O.
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lffi*i,ililri,,rff*,rilrilr ;b) Mr' Y admirted jn Neuroionr,1,?j:r:1,.:r?1rrrrs 

of loss of sensation in right side
;X5:#:s' 

crifficultv in sr'iittowing and diagnosed as cvA. nn**", the foriowing
Define cerebr-ovascular accid.ent. Enlist the causes and risk factors ofcerebrovascular accident' Explain il'.'"'p-uilrophysicrogy of cerebrovascuraraccidenr. write down tne nu[i,ig-r,r;r";-;J;, of this cise of.cerebrovascurar. accident wittr two prioriti nriring diagnosis.

SECTTON_B(gSMarks)

3. Short answer qrurtion (any four out of five) :

a) TNM classification,

b) Methods of termination of pregnancy
c) Management of snake bite.
d) Management of a case of paraplegia.
e) Bone marrow transplantation.

4' Long answer question (any one out of two) ; 
(1x15=1s)

'' Il,i;f,l;{j:[n9[[admi*ed in ENr ward diagnosed with otitis Media. Answer the

Define otitis media' List down etiology and risk factors of otitis media. Discussmedical and surgical management oi otitis **oir. write oo*n tt" nursing andsurgical management of patTent with otitis *"0], with priority nursing diagnosis.b) Mrs' B 56 years old female admitted in Gynecorogy ward, diagnosed with fibroiduterus. Answer the following questions. ugy waro, d,agno{

List down tii-e causes and risk-factors of fibroid uterus. Enumerate the crinicarmanifestation of fibroid uterus. rrpr"in t," ,"0,.r, 
31.rd surgicar management oflfl['fl;.IiffiTte down tr'* n',.iis il;;s;*"rr or ribroid uierus witn two prior*y

(4x5=20)

I

!

i

.!.4:i"':

.{.8=
i*.:
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION -A & SECTION - B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do not wrrte anything on the blank portion ofthe question

paper. lf written anfihing, such type of act will be\onsidered
as an atternptto resortb unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The numbertothe rightindicateSfult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa{y.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onlywteant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is oui of syltabus. A;,s it is onty for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a cofimon answerbookfor all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

" a) Glasgow coma scale.

b) Differentiate between Cardio version and Defibrillation.

- c) Role of a Nurse in Communicating with elderly patient.

. d) Health education for a client with Colostomy.

e) Medical Management of a client with Epistaxis.

f) Tracheostomy care.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) i) Define Cardio Vascular Accident.

ii) List down the risk factors of Cardio Vascular Accidents.

iii) Explain the clinical manifestation of Cardio Vascular Accidents.

iv) Describe the Nursing management of Cardio Vascular Accidents

P.T.O.
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b) i) Define Refractive errors.

" ii) Types and etiopathogenesis of Refractive errors.

iii) Clinical features of different types of Refractive errors.

v) Management of different types of refractive errors.

SECTION - B (35 Marks) 
,u

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : * (4x5=20)

a) Aetiology and risk factors of Cataract. \
b) Nursing care of patient receiving Radiation Therapy.

c) Risk factor and leve! of prevention of Laryngeal Cancer.

d) Nursing care of patient with Otitis Media.

e) Brain injury. \

4. l-ong answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr. 'Y' is admitted to Ophthalmic Unit with Glaucoma.

i) State the Classification of Glaucoma.

ii) Write specific clinical manifestation oJ Glaucoma.

iii) Write the nursing management of client receiving medical therapy for Glaucoma
stating two priority Nursing Diagnosis.

b) Mr. 'A' is diagnosed with Parkinson disease.

i) Define Parkinson disease.

ii) Describe clinical manifestation of Parkinson disease.

iii) Explain medical management and nursing management for Parkinson disease.
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ThirdBasicB.Sc,NursingExaminat[on,Summer2a17
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration:SectionA+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

Instruetions: 1) use blue/blaek ballpoint pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank partion of the question papefl

tf written anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt

to resortto unfair means.

3) Alt questions are comPulsory.

4) The numberto the righlindicates lutt marks.

6) Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper

pattern is a-mere guideline. Ouesfibns can be asked from any

sake, the distribution has been done.

7) lJse a common answerbookfor att Sections.,'-
:

;

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Principles of critical care nursing.

b) Myasthenia Gravis.

realth education after cataract surgeryc) Discharge health education af

d) Characteristics of benign and malignant tumour.

e) Premenstrual sYndrome

f; Cardioputmonary resuscitation.

P.T.O.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING - II

Total Duration : Section A+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

' 
tnstructions''),';:::i"l;:::ff:l;"';'i;:;l:rportionoitndquestion

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort b unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the fight indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Role of a Nurse in communicating with persons having hearing impairment.

_ b) Discuss briefly on infection control in intensive care units,

c) Describe briefly on immediate and remote complications of Burns.

d) Write briefly on Nursing management of critically ill patients.

e) Discuss briefly on emergency management of Haemonhage.

f) Discuss briefly on eye banking.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mrs. X is admitted to the surgery ward with cancer of breast and is posted for
mastectomY.

List the risk factors and the signs and symptoms of breast cancer'

Write the TNM classification for cancer.

As a Nurse, how will you manage her post operatively ?

P,T,O.
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b) Define mechanical ventilation.

Enumerate the indications for mechanical ventilation.

As a Nurse, describe how you will manage a patient on mechanical ventilator ?

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

i a) Describe brieflY on MRI. '
b) Discuss briefly on abuse of elderly.

c) Describe briefly on role of Nurse in preveniion of occupational disorders'

d) Wriie brieflY on infertilitY.

e) Discuss briefly on drug Dopamine

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;15=15)

a) Mr. A is admitted to the hospital with Parkinson's disease'

Enlist the signs and symptoms of Parkinson's disease. Write the pathophysiology

of Parkinson's disease.

Describe the Nursing management of Parkinson's disease using Nursing process

format.

b) Enumerate the types and causes of disaster.

Explain briefly on effects of disaster in society.

Role of nurse in disaster nursing.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
MEDICAL SUBGICAL NURSING _ II

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Ma*s : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) lJse btuelbtack ball point pen only.
2) Do not wite anything on the blank Portlon of thdquestlon' papet.ltwritten anylhing, such type ofactwillbe considered

as an aftempt lo resoft to unfair means.
3) A questions are comPulsory. '
4) The number to the right indicat$ lull ma*s.
5) Draw diagtams whercver necessaty.
6) Distribfiion of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant

to cover entire syllabus within the slipulated hame. The

' Question Wper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can
be asked from any papels syllabus into any question paper.

Students cannot claim that the Question is out ol syllabus.
As it is only for the placement sake, the distibution has been
done.

7) atse a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTIoN-A(40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any tive out oI slx) :

.a) Glasgow coma scale.

!b) 'Principles ol radiation therapy.

\9)-,\ /ound care in burns.

.El) Principles of critical care nursing.

e) List the elements of national blindness control program

\r- Tracheostomy care.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(sx5=2s)

(1xi5=15)

a) Ms. Sheela 18 years old girl is admitted in burns unit with 40% bums her weighi

is 45 kg. Wrile the methods ol calculating percentage of burns. Explain the tluid

management lor tirst 48 hrs. List the nulsing diagnosis and nursing intorventions

lor first three priority problems in nursing process.

,b) M rs. Lata is admitted in ward with diagnosis of breast cancer. Methods- oI screening

and diagnosis ol ca breast. Treatment modalities lor breast cancer. Nursing care

during chemotherapY. p.r.o.
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SECTION-B(3sMarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out oflive): (4x5=20)

. a) Medical management ol a client with Epistaxis.

u.b) Breast self examination'

f ,.,9) Nursing management of a client aftor mastectomy.

\Jd) Etiology and risk lactors ol cataract.

r --e) Role ol nurce in communicating with elderly patients.

t' 4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Mr.Yashwant is admitted to ophthalmic unitwith glaucoma. State the';lassification

of glaucoma. Write specilic clinical manifestation of glaucoma. Write the nursing

managemont otclient receiving medical therapy forglaucoma stating two ptiority

nursing diagnosis.

b) Ir4r.Atish is admitted to neuro unit with cerebro-vascular accident. Specitic causes
voI stroke. Write the clinical manilsstations of cerebro-vascular accident. Write

nursing care plan for Mr.Atish stating two priority nursing diagnosis.
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62701

Third BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer(Phase - l!) 2019

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING. II

TotalDuration :3 Hours TotalMarks : 75

{

lnstructionq:
a

lJse btue/black batl point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks ,.

Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syltabus within the stipulated irame.:Ihe'.Queition paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked frorn any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all sections.

1)
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

1.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Chronic Supurative otitis media (CSOM).
b) Occupationalhazards in nursing.
c) Dysmenorrhea.
d) SelfbreastExamination.
e) Principles of critical care nursing.

0 Epistaxis.

Long answer question (urry one out of two):
a) ,) Define glaucoma.

[s x s -zsl

ii) Enlist causes and clinical maniftstations of glaucoma. I4I
iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing Management of glaucoma. [9]

)

b) Mrs. Jones 65 year 
"l{gQg.?*miued 

to hospital with 70% of burns

r) Define Burns. d- ;o'vl

I2l

I2l
l4I

nursing

tel
a

P.T,O.

ii) Explain classifications of burns.

iii) Describe fluid management by using Parkland formula &
management of burn patient.

N-646



SECTION-B(3SMarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Post operative care of tonsillectomy patient.

b) Palliatit e care. .
c) Psychosocial changes of aging.

d) Management of haemorrhagic shock.

e) ' Contraceptive methods.

62701

[4 x 5 :201

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) :

a) Mr. Rarn 67 yrs olci adinitted to neuro ward with complaints of numbness,
loss of sensory & motor functionin lower limbs, constipation and urinary
incontinence & diagnosed as cerebrovascular Accident (cvA)
1) Define CVA.

ii) Explain pathophvsiology of CVA.

iii) Describe medical, surgical & nursing management for N{r Ram.[9] i

b) r) Define disaster.

ii) Enlist causes and t5rpes of disaster.

iii) Discuss the rr:le of nurse in disaster management.

121

t4l

121

I4l

IeI

-t-N-646
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase - lll Ail
Other remaining UG/PG Gourse) - ZO1g

MEDICAL SURGICAL NURSING .II

Total Drrution:SectionA+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:75
SECTION.A& SECTION. B

lnstructions.' 1) Use blue/black batt point pen only.

2) Do notwrite anything on the btank portion af the quesffo n paper.
lf written anything, such type of act wilt be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All quesfions are campulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessa{y.

6) Distribution of syllabusin Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has bee n done.

7) Use a common answerbook for ail secfions.

SECTION - "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer questions (any five out of six) : t5 x 5 * zill
a) Management of Unconscious patient.

b) Otosclerosis. 
:.

c) Infection control in Critical Care Unit.

d) Breast selfexamination.

e) Role of Industrial Nurse.

0 Psycho social aspects of Ageing.

N - 2662 P.T.O
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2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : l1 x 15 - 151

a) 45 years old woman weighing 55 kg adrnitted in Rtirns unit with 40%
flame burns. Answer the tbllowing.
r) Write immediate prirnary assessment of Burns (3)
ii) Describe pathophysiology of Bums (5)
iii) Discuss fluid management of Burns in first 48 hrs (3)
t0 Write Nursing management of burns (4)

b) ,) Write Principles of Disaster Nursing (5)

ii) Describe concept of Triage and role of triage T'{urse (6)
iii) Write briefly about Crisis intervention (4)

sEcTloN - 'rrB" (35 Marks)

[4*5:20]
.

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) :

a) Tracheostomy care

b) Parkinson's disease

c) Care of patient on ventilator
d) Defibrillation
e) Bone marrow transplant

4. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 - 151

a) Mrs. Radha is admitted in oncology surgical unit r,vith Cancer of Cervix

0 Write causes of Cancer Cervix (3)
ii) Describe clinical manifestation of Cancer Cen ix (3)
,r, Explain Nursing management after hysterectorny with three priority

nursing diagnosis (5)
rv) Explain responsibility of Nurse for patient undergoing radiation

therapy (4)
b) Mr. Suresh 55 yrs admitted with diminished vision, headache.

r) Write causes of blindness (2)
ii) Classify Glaucoma (4)
iii) Write clinical manifestation of Glaucoma (3)
,v) Describe Medical and Nursing management of Glaucoma (6) *

.3. r&.& r&

N - 2662 -2-


